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tion, a father and six sons. Their names were
Hillier, nll b ing noted for their great height,
the sma11est being over six feet. When about
to begin .this batt.l~, Morgan appointed these
Elilliers his flagbearers.
Their watchword
wa , "Our Flag Forever."
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The 1uoon sheds down a mellow light,
And the stars are gently shinjng;
Yet we hear no notes of the dreadful fight,
Or the ight of men repining;
'Tis a noble sound in camp that's heard
From n. band of patriots ever;
Where a thnn~an<l tongues-0, sacred wordRepeat, ,:Our F'lag Forever."
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A thousand hearts h at free in one,

THE LITTLE RliXtlMENT.
llY PF,ltHY G .• ICIIOT,S.

[l'o1d1 U;•llt<l by FJ. Ruth A11lle,-so11.]

[During thP. Revolutionary War, in the battle of Cowpens, the American commarnler was
Morgan; the Briti h, Tarleton. Morgan had in
his army a "Little Hegirnent." It consisted of
seven, sometimes callP.d the Pleiad Constella-

1

If I am not mis<lceming,
As the siJ nt tramp of the watch began
And the ranks lay down to clreaming,
There lies the" Little Regiment,"
In sleep too 'weet to sever;
Peace to their souls,-! he morrow's bent
l\Iay seal their fate forever.

THE

Our fire burn low an all i' till,
Whil the fo ' camp-lights are beaming.
hl the w rk of death' their bounden will,
For their eye with rage are glem Jin'·
'l,hey wait the morning' - comin(1 dawn,
For the ignal drum's loud rattle;
And no N they come, o'er the icy lawn
In the ·erried rank of battle.
Brave Morgan ride the camp along,
His courage all imbuing;
\Vhile ha ty meal ~ :ue lai<l a. hle,
And all are np an<l <loing.
As 1.lorgan now the Hillier meets,
That Pleiad Con tellation;
He order them that flag to bear,
The honor of our nation.
"To arm ," he cries, ''my gallant boys!"
'' Who'll stan<l the brunt of fighting'?"
The Hillier bor, above the noi e.
Bear up our fla r delighting.
"Draw ·ab r, lad ; ·tan<l firm aroun<l."
rie the l ad r of th ''sev n,"
"Our banner never will go <lown,
While prayer a cend to heaven."
The moment for engagement come·;
Bold hearts de ·pair are telling;
But the cheering of the rolling drums,
All fear i fast dispelling.
The TarlP.tons charge, that craven host,
Like an avalanche from the mountain;
And our devoted band is lost,
As a dew-drop in the fountain.
Faint volunteer::; now sound the cry
Of, ''Fortune ha u ' forsaken!"
"The victory' lo ~tl'' "'Ti death or fly!"
But our littl band' unshaken,
".'tand bnck to back!" the father cri s,
"Defend tHlr banner verl"
And as that voice a::,cends the kies,
He shouts, "Our Inag Forever!"
Brave a a martyr at the stake,
They onward press unflinching;
True a~ the teel of those tried blades
Their hand are firmly clinching.
Strong as the arm of Hector famed,
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They'r slaying, miting, maiming;
Th ir patriot arclol' till untamed,
.'till in th ir bo om flamin«.

Left to their iate, hey boi Hy ·tan ,
War' thun er-bolt rec ,ving.
'l'he foe a· ·ail , at every hand,
Yet valor':-; till achievintr.
Beneath a freeman' · banner fair,
Goes on the clrea lful ·laughter,
And proud, defiant, in the air,
Still float · "oppression' <laughter."
They pile the dea<l around them high,
The dead upon the dying;
And louder peals their battle cry;
On heaven alone relying,
But death, at last, comes to relieve;
Life's silver cords to sever;
And one by one, they take their leave,
To fight no more no more forever.
''Clo e up the ranks! close up, my boys!"
His word like lightning fla ·hing;
That father houts with a clarion voice,
Ahov the tumult's cru~hing.
He deal · out death at every blow,
rrhough weary with endeavor,
He faints and falls u pun the foe,
And ighs, ''Our Flag Forever."
The agonies of death come on,
He winds the flag around him;
All tarnished are its blood-stained folds:
'Twas thus his comrades found him.
The haughty foe now da hes on,
Confu ed and in disorder,
And meet · the Yankees on the watch,
Upon the river' ' border.
The fortune of the dny i turned,
'rhe Hriti h now nr Hying;
'l'he prai that l\lmgn.11 dearly arned,
He won by merely trying.
'l'he l.mttle o'er, the Lyrants gone,
Di ' per ·ed by choice of Heaven,
Our frien<l ·, who hamed their cowardice,
Are searching for the " even."
They fin<l them where they fought and fell,
.i: ear by that sacred stan<lard.
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Behold that fath r' bo om well;
One park of life's not wand red.
A gentle hand awake hi clr am
· thrill· a death-like hiver,
Throughout his frame life' fountain tream
Is drying up forev r.
To rise he make an effort now,
'Ti but a faint endeavor;
He pull that hann r o'er hi· face,
And sighs, "Our Flag Forever."
Hit1 last fond words were those of faith;
~'Our country we'll deliver,
""lo~e up the rank ~; close up, my lad
Our Flag! Our Flag Forever."
IMAGINATION, IT PRACTICAL IMPORTANCE.
"Lovers and madmen have such seething brains,
Such shaping fantasie~ that apprehend
}fore than cool reason ever comprehends.''

The que tion to be an ~wcrecl is not simµly,
to what use or account can thi power which
the human min<l ha. of r •pi·oducing and recombining material~ furni ·hcd by experience,
be turned, but rather what is the practical
connection of the imagination with individual
happines ·, with univer>.Jal progress, and with
the highest que, tion of life-the search after
truth.
The inquiring mind is always passing beyond the known. All expansion of knowledge
outside the bounds of per:-,ona.l experience
involves the exerdse of the imagination. If
we accept the statement as true, that happine s in the human being result· only from the
absorbing exercise of ·ome of the faculties,
one has only to consider the ever ager desire
in his own mind, for omething new, to see
how great a connection e ·i ·ts between the
u erci <' of the imn 1riuatiun and happiness.
Probably the ncare t approach to complet
human happine is when young children are
playinCT. But phiy, in the child'· vocabulary,
means ex ·rci ing the imagination. Complete
freedorn of will con ~titutes the chief charm of
thi · play. The conceit of children are bold
because they do not see irnpo iuilitie . Al-
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! though a child mu
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t have mat rial u ed in
memory h fore he can con truct new I ict.ure ,
still he ha picture before he can expres
them to others.
It i aid a child doe not
enjo r hearin(T storie told until he i accu tomed to t 11 his own exp ri nee. Perhaps
the condition which we are told would be
pre nt in a mind having a perfectly developed
ima<rination
in which each word would call
e
'
up an image, i · always pre 'ent in children ju t
beginning to use language. Gatton says, "our
booki h and wordy erucation tends to repress
this natural gift of nature." \Vitb many of
us the use of language i o mechanieal, that
few of the ideas expres ·ed are vi viclly pictured
before the mind.
Still the pleasure we obtain from books and
conversation is largely due to the imagination.
No language can b~ deacl to the intelligent
student; for the imagination, always having
the fullne::;s of life. can make the thought,
' which in it:elf i barren and dead, live again.
, 'ome one . ays that thought is ab tract and the
ima<Tination
mak~s thi, abstract concrete, i. e.,
0
makes UA see what i described.
The study of science would be barren and
unintere'ting without the use of language.
Hi ·tory and geography should consi. t of e act facts, but if the student of these subjects
does not use his imagination, his knowledge of
them will remain meager.
Is not what io es ·entially individual about a
man his imagination? The poet who can
write a subjective voem, and the reader who is
able to unclerstan<l it, both experience a lofty
kind of pleasure, each hecause filled with
1 beautiful ideas.
I
There i · little danger of the importance of
the imagination in acquiring new knowledge,
h iiw over-rated
A man with exceptional
power of imagination, is always capable of
exceptional work in some line.
By giving
inobility and flexibility to memory it is the
e'sential condition· of thought.
By breaking
' up complex ideas into their parts it aids
abstraction; and by uniting images into new
; wholes it aid::; synthesis. Our knowled~e (!Oncerning the movements of the planets, circula-

I
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tion of the blood, vibration of heat nnd weakene . o, that n fabehood come from their
light, the uniting of atom·; in fact, all the lip n · en il)r a" a truth, becau ·e of habits
great di coverie of cience have been gain d fonlle<l in childhood when the imagined and
through the imagination, retrained and guided the real se med equally true.
by thought.
Great is the aid of the imao'ination in help- ''FATHER FELICIAN "IN "EVA/.GELINE."
Father Felician,-priest and school-master
ing us to true lives. Tenn:vson says, "Little
flower-but if I could under ·tall(l what you in the village for 40 year . We are not told
are, root and all, all in all, I should know what much about him, but a the green leaves are
God and man is." But aside from what we to the blos ·om, sheltering, trengthening, and
gain by intuition and revelation, our idea of acl<ling grace to it,, so is he to Evangeline.
flower, man, and God come through the imagi- When the indignant Acadian8 had become
furiou against their BritiRh oppresso1 , who
nation.
The mind lighted by a pure imagination had impri oned them in their own church, for
will obey Paul's instruction and think on the firt time we meet Father Felician.
With a gesture he quiets the angry and des"whatsoever things are honest, just, pure,
perate men, speaks words of love peace, duty,
lovely, of good report."
and
patience, even with their vppresRors.
The imagination betters the conduct and
Does
he not remind us of Goldsmith's dehence the character. If a man be happy he
scription
of the Village Preacher?
will be inclined toward good; and the best 1
"As
some
tall
cliff that lift its awful form.
way to do good is to be good. The effect of
wen from the vale, and midway leaves the storm;
happine s i
la ~ting and wide reaching. Tho' round its breast the rollin(J' cloud are spread,
.'ydney Smith says: ''If you make children Eternal sunshine settles on hh~ head."
happy now, you make them happy twenty
But he does not ri:.;e above the torrn-cloudR
years hence, by memory of it," and happiness alone; he lifts up his people, so that they, too,
i · contagiou ·.
can feel the peace that is above all trouble, and
Imagination, by helping us in the study of can look down and say," Father, forgive them."
nature, helps us toward a knowledge of it, for Again we find him on the sea-shore comfortall truth leads to the source of truth.
ing those who are left behind, mothers, fathers,
But the most practical point concerning the wives, and children, whose friends have been
imagination is the necessity that it be con- taken, they know not where. Forgetting himtrolled by the will and used with and guided ' self, he thinks only of their sorrow and how
by judgment. Someone compares the imagina- he may comfort them.
When Evengeline's
tion of most men to drift-wood tossed on the father fal]s dead at the sight of their burning
waves, but that of the few successful men to a village, he takes upon himself the task of
vessel guided to the haven by the unerring guarding and caring for her. He follows brr
needle. Hume says: "Men of bright fancies 1 in all her wanderings, till at length they come
may, in thi respect, Le compared to the angels to the borne of Ba il, the black mith.
ow,
whom the Scriptures repre ent as covering hi labor of love is endecl, and like many
their eye. with their wings."
other good men, wh n their mis ion in life is
But
A great intellectual an<l a great nwral danger completed, w lo ·e sight of him forever.
exist in the use of the imagination. Cole- is his life en<led here? Nol A good life is
ri<lge is, perhaps, an example of a man whose never ended. It lives, though we may not
intellectual power was weakened and almost know it, to help and to strengthen other live',
ruined by the imagination overvowering the as a drop of water, taken from the brook by
other faculties. And in every man's circle ·of the sun, returns in the form of rain, and causes
acquaintances are some whose moral power is a flower to shed beauty and fragrance around.
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I th r not a le on for u , who are, 01· exI ect to 1 ' tea her , to learn from Father Felician? A~ he with hi people, fot us deal with
our little peep le: with ym pa thy, patience and
loYe. Do not think it wa ted, but hear hi
word :
"Talk not of wa tcd affection, affection never was
wasted,
If it enrich not the heart of another, it. water. ,
Hetnrning hack to tll<'ir spring, hall fill them full of
refre. hment."

A BAD CASE OF R(;ARE.

It was a bright May morning,
When I gathered up my books,
And tarted on my way to class,
With pleasure in my looks.
I reached the house. went through the
Aud opened wide the door,
[hall,
Then ---shrieked with horror at the sight
Upon the class-room floor!
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With uprai ed knife or tomahawk,
Intent upon my blood; •
Or ·orne maniac broken Joo ·e~
With his hand all steeped in gore;
But no, 'twas none of tho e I saw
Upon the clas -room floor.
Though breathless for a while I stood,
, o frightened had I been,
I mustered courage at the last,
And timidly went in.
I gathered up my skirts with care,
And then went safely o'er,
Where some gentlemen in passing by
Had-spit upon the floor.
- . :1. £ati1do .A11u.

ON THE COULEE BANK.
It is hot in the house, stifling hot, and the
sense of imprisonment worries one. Where
There are no tree near, and if
1 can you go?
l've read of frightful peril ,
there were, they would not be covered with
Upon the land and sea;
leaves. But run down to the coulee and sit
But none of th,'rn have equalled thi.
on the bank for a while. Put on a hat with an
\Vhich happened unto me.
extra wide brim, so that you can keep the sun
l 've heard how valiant soldier· faced
out of your eyes. Out of the door, over a
The cannon '~ flash and roar;
strip uf grMs, across the road, under a barbed
But they'd lia.ve quailed before the :ight wire fence- gu through it slowly, or you may
Upon the class-room floor.
be caught- -herB we are at the coulee. And
Though my blood ran cold with horror, here is a warm, dry place, on the grass, that
will make a very comfortable seat Tip your
And my hair ro e at the aight;
hat
to one side, and down over one eye; now
It was neither ghost nor goblin,
the
sun
will not disturb you.
That gave me such a fright.
How g uiet it is down here. The wind has
It was not an evil spirit,
actual1y
stopped blowing, for once. The high
Lo t from Heaven forevermore;
hank
behind
you hides the house from view.
But a monster just as hideous, wa
No
one
in
sight.
The water is high in the
Upon the class-room floor.
coulee, and very clear. The only r pples on its
It wa::; not a lank hyena,
s·u rface are made by little in. ect darting to
With it wild unearthly laugh;
and fro. Two little cr,~aturci, were taken out
.. r o ravenous wolf glared ut 111e;of the c,rnlee and put in a bottle of water.
Tha11 l 'd rather meet. by half.
They were about half on inch long-hardly
r u tiger g1111::;h< d upon me,
that. They were composed of a strip of backNo lion with iti, roar;
bone. black in color, ending i11 a forked tail,
And vet it was a fearful thing,
white. Their heads were about the size of a
Upon the cla~s-room floor.
, pin, and two eye~, looking like tiny black
beads, were stuck on the head.
They swam
You think it was a saYage
round on their backs. The back-bone was
From :\Iis::;ouri's banks, who stood,

6
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c 1vered with what appeared to b fine, white
hairs, and a Ii ,. warn th '"'e 1itt1e whit hnir
w r con..,tantl_y !llovinrr and fro. After thre •
day' impri onm 11t in the bottle, on of them
Ill d to be fe 1ing ill;-e:x:cu e the simile,
but it acted like a baby suffering from a 'e\'cre
attack of colic. It would twi~t that back-lH>ne
all up in a ua1L and then unwind it wjth a jerk.
Then it ought th, lowe't deptk, ancl was
co11tinua1ly burnpinO' it head, or mtlwr it
eye again:,t th ,• bottom of the gla~~, an<l then
it gave a convu1 ive wriggle and died, with all
the little hairs waving. The one left <lidn't
know what to do about it; it 'Warn all arournl
the dead uack-bone, and appeared surpri ed
when the dead back-bone began to di 'solve.
Finally it gaYe it up as a bad job, and went to
the surface. But alas! the next day the ~me
illne s attacked Back-bone No. 2, that h'ad
attacked its unfortunate comrade, and in an
hour or two, it wrigO'led its last, far away from
sympathizing friend ' , and there was none to
bear the 8ad news to its sorrowing relativeR.
Perhaps they watch and wait to ,'ee that backbone co111bination come wrig1rling along, holding out its hair in welcome.
But by this
time the frog' have broken the silence, and a
full chorus i re ponding to the encore. The
bassos are rather light, but the trebles are
loud and shrill, and there are plenty of them.
Now a little bird flies upon the fence-post, and
commences calling; another answers it, although
it is so far away that you can scarcely hear the
answering note. For all you know, the first
i telling the distant one about your presence,
and what an odd-looking thing you are, and
the one out of sight is exclaiming in horror at
,
the idea of such a looking creature being
turned loose. Don't you wish you undert'\tood
their tall-'? Herc comes a tiny brown bird
Hitt ring from weed to we •(l. Now it is at th'
water's edge. .. ee it .top and lool· around.
All 'afo. Then the 1it,t1e head <roet'! un(l 'I' the
water, :w<l such a shower-bath as it does get.
One last, big splash; and away it goe to dry
itself in the sun.
What next to be ~een'? Off to \'our left a lot
of cows are walking in single fi ie. ThP.re is

no n (l of . 1 our prnwiiw up in that convuli ve ty le, for they a r, (ruing hom , not comiiw
t ward you. Following tli<>m, app ar four or
five wicked little ponie:, biting and kicking
nt one another, ju t for th am nsement of it.
They ·oon have pa . . ed, and quiet i again
restored. Then some wild <lucks begin to call,
very softly. A big frog croak ·u<l<lenly, and
thP little frogs hasten to reply. The little bir<l
on he fence-post makes a final re1nark in birdlanguage, and <lis,tppears. A graat big green
fl~· comes buzzing along, flies right straight
toward.\ on, and so startles you that jump up,
run up the bank, crawl under the wire fence,
and leave the coulee bank.

8IGUR JORDSALAB,ARER.
In the eleventh century, there reigned in
Norway two yonng brother:--, Oystein and
Sigur.
They were big and .·trong, but in
mind and character, they <liflered greatly.
Oystein wa rnirthful, gentle, and peaceable;
Sigur was grav and am bitiou .
He had
heard ·ome wonderful stories about Greece
and Turkey, and he 1leterrninod to vi it those
countri,,s. With a number of men and ships
he ai]e<l away; and finally landed at Constantinople.
The Emperor of Turkey had heard some
talking about the valiant Northmen, and was
anxious not to come into trouble with them.
He, therefore, treated the ' 1North Pole King"
very kindly, and invited him to dinner.
The Emperor said to his attendants: "l wonder if this king knows anything about wealth,
and etiquette. I wil1 try him and see what
kind of man he is.
You shall cover the
streets, which run up to my palace, with silk.
If he stop.~, and gives orders to pick it up, I
will not respect hi,11 very much; but if he
rhl 'S over it, I ,Jmll hww he has plenty of it
in his own country."
When Sigur started from the ships, he told
his men to ride prou<lly iuto the city, au<l not
to show any surprise at all the wonderful
things, which 1hey might see there. So they
obeyed The silk attracted no attention, and
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------- -wh n igur, after dinner, w. asked which he th king's fac
'rhe king let the . ide of hi
would like better, n.tten,lin <r a play. or receiv- sword fall softly down on Ottar' shoulder, and
ing a barrel of gold, h e without h . itation, went back to hi. scat. After n few 111inutes'
cho ·e the play .
silence, the kin 1r sai,1: '' Late have I learned to
A few day. later, Si<rtH invited the emperor know my men. Here you all sat, my counseland queen to dinn er .
The qu en, in her lor ', and rny gen t r~l , and although you call
eagerne· · to break down the haughty king's your elw my friend , and my subject , you
But
pride, i · ued a ecret order to the p ople not. <li<l not try to ave me in my in anity.
this
little
page,
whom
you
have
looked
upon
to sell 'i~nr any wo01l. On the day appointed ,
the imperial fa111i ly arrived at the king's rt>si- with contempt, has risked, his life for my sake;
dence, expecting to find a col cl din nn. and the and it i f: my plea 'ant duty to reward hirn.
Frorn thi s <lay he hall be the head -man of my
king in despair; but they were badly disap'
counsellors."
Ottar· accepted his po ition and
pointed. The king was ns proud as ever, and
the food was well cooked.
When everybody continued to be a tru ted friend of the king,
refused to sell wood, Sigur had bought wal- as long a he Ii ve<l
FoRBJORN FIVENAND.
nuts, which afforded a splendid fuel.
j

After nearly a year's stay in Constantinople,
he undertook a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
He swam across the Jordan, visited Jerusalem,
and most of the other cities; then, after four
years' ahsence, he returned to Norway.
In his last year he wa · glonmy, and ometimes even insan . At n febtival in Drontheim
he suddenly Cl'a ·e<l talking. 11 is ~y es rolled
wildly and his feature wne thos<' of an insane person
he noi y guestt-i became silent
and awaited with fear what might follow.
After awhile the king said: "It is wonderful
how the times change Until this morning, I
thought my wife and this book were the most
precious things I had; but how is it now?
The queen herself doesn't know how bad she
is. There stands a goat's horn out from her
head, and this book is good for nothing."
Saying these words he gave the queen a blow
on her cheek ancl threw the book into the ·tove.
Ottar Birting, the king's page 1 gra ped the
book out of the fire and ::;aid: "Why do you
grieve, and fright •n your men, by action like
tlwse? Speak Hnclly to them, and go back to
the queen, whom you have trcatc<l ~o roughly,
and beg her pardon.,,
\ V ild with rage the
king pulled his sword, dVung it above the
boy's head, and roared out: ''Do you, a miserable creature, as you are, venture to give me
advice?" But Ottar s ood, without showing
the least sign of fear, and gazed boldly into

SHAKESPEARIAN A.
[ By H.B. 8.1

If it were done when 'tis done, then 'twere well
It were clone quickiy : if the n . a inntion
Could tra.mmel up tlie con. equcnce, and catch,
With his surcease, su cce:-s; that out this blow
l\light be the be-a11 and the cnd -u.11 here,
But here, upon this onnk nnd i-choole of time,
We'd jump the life to come. But in these cases
We still have judgment here; that we out teach
Bloody in~truction , which being taught return
To plague the inventor.
Macbeth, I, vii, 1-10.

In :tudyiug thi.- pa. age we have been
imprest-ied with certain con ·ideration , which
we have not fonn<l in any of the commentatorH.
"\Ye present tht•m in the hope that they may
iset other1-1 to thinking.
Our lnu;ine1-1s now is
e1-1pecially with the sixth line, an<l with the
word sc/1oole, whieh mo1-1t of the e<l.itors, following Theol,al<l (17 :l:J), have ventured to
change to ,'{//()ol. Theohald's gloss is, "Thi:
slwllow, th i: mo·,·01r foJ'd of h nm:rn Ii t't• oppost•d
to th • oTeat ahy;s of ctt>mity."
'rJH'l'l' it-i :,iomet hi11g 11<'\\' to l>l sai<l ill favor
or thit:1 intl'rpreta.t ion. ThoRl' who a1·L f:.uniliar
with i11sta11~ ·~ of the manner in which ~hake::-·
peare'.· mill(l often darted from 01w thought to
another more or lcs: remotely connected with
it, will uot be <li~po~ed to think u: fanciful if
we sugge~t that tranund in the thir<l. line per1
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hap brought to hake ·vear the imag •ry of tlw
. L·tl1. Tramoyle in ilfoldl • Engli h nw:rnt "a
great net for fi:hin<r". 80 the Frern·b t,·,,m,,,11,
meant ''a clrag-net for fi h''.
The Pie'1mo11te~·e trinu<j :ometime.' mean. "a ti . h-uet".
'l'he word catch at the end of the line ~arrie.
on the imag of fi. hing, 'UO'<restell J,y tr,wwuJ.
Thi· idea may have brought to Shake. peare
tht· pic·tnre of one on the ~ea- ·hort• (se1(-f)((11ks
is thl' worcl in the JJferchmd (~f' Venice), dipping hi~ net in the shallow waters. The ocean
of t·t<•rnity is before him; perhap · of two eternitie. , one pa:t, the other to come, and he i: 011
the narrow i. thmmi of time.
"Lo, on a narrow neck of land,
'Twixt two nnbounded eas I stand!"

Thu~ much in favor of th
tation.

n uaJ interpre-

But h(f11k often meant bench, and .~d1001 or
in ~hake :peare con:tantly rn an: a plac
for tl1t• imparting of in:trnctiu11; and so howc•vc•r it may h:tv b en at the he<rinninO' of the
:olilu1p1y, or at th tim of ntterii1,1 the third
liHe and the ixth line, with the wonhi bank
and sd1001e (the ::3<l and 4th folios have sr·lwol)
yet sounding in hiH ear , there flashes across
the poet':,; mind the idea of a :,;eat, :uch a. children ·at on, and of a , chool-room, , uch a he
had passed years in! It giveq ri e to the words
tead1, instructions, and taught, in the eighth
and ninth lines. There woul<l be no mixture
of metaphorR, here, but what we often . ee in
Shakespeare, an instantaneom, succe~ ion, one
picture uperimpose<l upon another, as in disolvinO' viewR.
,'{c/100/,J
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A DREA ~I OF FR \CTIChT, .
It wa~ about five o'clock in the afternoon.
TlH· ~<·pteni her sun wa shining brightly
agnin:t the large brick and :tone lrnildinas of
Li V<'rpool.
I had been walking up and down the
thronged . treets all the afternoon and wa ·
quite fati~ued when I came to a beautiful,
shady park. Sitting down in a f;ecludecl corner, I illdulgell in meditation over what I had
seen on my walk. But soon I fell a lr.ep and
had the following dream.
An old man with gray hair, but stately bearing, approached me and addressed me thus:
"Arise stranger and follow me; I have omething to show you."
I aro e, but could not see anything. Everything seemed wrapped in a vast, white cloud.
The rnnn saw my helpleRsness, took my hand,
and led me on. When we stopped, I tried to
see where we were, but I could not di cern
anything.
My guide dispelled the darkness by touching my eye with his fingers. 0, how brilrht
it now grew! My ·ight was clear; everything
appeared the same as itdoP.s when seen through
a powerful spy-glas .
We were standing on an elevated place by
the bank of a large and dark river.
l\Iultitudes of people of all nations and
tribes under heaven, were steadily approaching the dreadful stream. But I was a111azed to
see that the greater number of them were
ndvancing backwards, as if afraid to see the .
. .
n ver.

Some were stum hling and falling all the
time, even of those facing the tream.
But
In favor of retaining tlw folio rea<ling, hrm!..· , mo t of them picked them elves up again aud ·
ancl ·clwol, aud interpn•tiug t hesl' ,vu rel' as proceeded as before.
mcaniu,. IHmd1 and sd1001, nut, .•dwrd, w • ve11As I examined their features, I found. to my
ture to stwg<•:t that tlw l'orrn<'l' "fo,by" i11tN- a toni h1uent that every orw, young or oH,
pr tatioll b,)itt/cl'{ the pn•:--out time a.· a thl·atre had a fraction clearly paintt>d on his forehea<l.
of :l<'tion; whereas l\lacheth'H 1110011 of mincl These fractions varie<l greatly. I became very
arnl the cour, e of his argnmcnt n•q nire that
much interested in them, and tried to find the
pre ·ent fone be marp1ffinl in <·xtent nrnl im- relation between them.
portance; and such is the e:ffpct of thl· rc>i1:ding
As I . tudied these fractions, I found that
we adopt in our edition of .,:Jiacbet/1.
they almost always varied inversely as the age
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of the pm 011.
The frnction of the baby,
which Jny unconsciou in its mother' arm
wa,<.\ nearly a whole number; hut a the age
incrense<l the denominat,,r of the fraction also
ineren ·ed. Th women had nsua11y th large 't fraction .
As to races, tho e most civilized had the
JnrgP. t numerator ·.
I abo found thnt the fra ction~ vnried a · the
p~1-.."'<rn'8 wealth. Thm,f' of rnP<lium means
had the large. t fraction!", while both the poor
and richer c1a::-. es had tmrn11er and nrnller
num hers, as to their poverty or wealth.
Men nncl al o women between eighteen and
twenty-eigl1t. years of age stumbled more than
others, and were 111ore obstinate in not turning
thP.ir fac·Ps to th € stream, but keeping on falling an<l ~tan<ling up again, a11 the tirne with
their hacks to the flood.
.A large cla~ · of men carried bags of skin
upon their hrensts, into which they now and
then poured poisonous liqui<lR.
This class
l'-eeme<l to take a pride in painting their no e._·
re<l when they had poured a certain amount
of liquor into their bngs.
The fractions of
this elm,~ were Vl'ry smnll.

There was a large nurn ber of women, who
seemed to he in near relationship to those just
,lescrihed. These women JVOre heavy veils, in
order to conceal their vitifully sma11 fractions.
Most of those who were facing the stream
:eemed cheerful, and satisfied, when they were
washed from the shore by a sudden wave.
But the others grew more and more restless as
they approached the stream, and heard its
ronring, or felt its cold breeze. Their cries, as
they were carried off l>y the wave , were piercing.
While I wn: thns lo. t in wond r, my gui<l
a keel 1111: what 1 Haw, "The fra~tions, the fractions!" 1 cried, "What do the fraction signify'?"
But while r looked him in the fac ', I saw the
figure ''1" on his forehead. At the same t.ime,
his face shone so brightly 1 hat I could not
behold it, but fell to Uw ground in great fear.
And I awoke.
A. E.

THH, FLOWER'S REVE 1 GE.
('l'mn lated from the Gcrmnn for the ~tudent.)

Re ting on the yiel<ling pillow lie the maiden
wrapped in leep,
\\ ith her brown eyela he drooping, with her
cheeks in crimson deep.
Gleaming on the chair of rushes tands the
rich em helli hed va e;
Flomm.; both brilliant, fresh and v~ried fill
with fragrance sweet the place.
Close and sultry air is filling broodingly the
little hut.
For the ~nmmer frightenH coolness, a11<l the
casement too is shut.
~

ilence all around reposes ti11 a whisper soft
and low
From the fl.01,vers and branchlets rising
murmurs longingly its woe.

From each flovrnry heart are soaring spirit
form of fragrance sweet,
Soft their garments are and misty, crowns and
hield they bear complete.

I First

a lender 1a<1y ri es from the rose of
crimson hue,
In her tres e. freely tossing pearls are shining
bright as dew.

from the helmet of the monk's-hood, with its
leaves of deepest green,
Comes a knight of dauntless spirit, sword and
helm of glowing sheen.
On his head a plume is nodding, 'tis a heron's,
silver pale.
From the lily soars a maiden, thin as gossamer
her veil.

Frolll the calyx of the turk's-cap come. n.
i\Ionrish chieftain bold,
Brightly on his grPen-hnccl t.mhan shineR the
er . cent's cnr\'e of oold.
Proudly strides a i-;ceµton' d monarch from the
imperial lily's crown,
Rworcl in hand his fearless hunters from the
iris follow clown.
From the petals of narcis~us come~ a youth of
sacl address,
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Near· the soundly .. lumbering maiden, on her
lips hL own do pre

rl'he gratifying . bower of the pa:-t few da:.
haw hro11ght ont the gr en of the gras'- an<1 the
youu~ lt avc>. of thl' trc•t•. , on our campn .
1

But around her couch the other in a <·irc1e
wildly wing,
In their turning, in their winging,to the lee per
thu: they sing:
"Mai<len, maiden! from Earth' · bosom ruthlc. ·ly without a si~h,
You have torn u ·, in this pri~on we must languish, fade, and die.

0, how happy we were re.ting in the lap of
mother Earth,
Breaking through the leafy tree-top
light us ki ·eel in mirth.

rays of

There the vernal breezes cooled us and our
slender bodies bent,
There by night we played as fairies soaring
from our leafy tent.
Dew nncl rain then flowed arnnnd ns , now
confined in turbid bath,
We ar fading, but, 0 rnai<len, ere we die
beware our wrath."
Now their singin~ ceases, they are bending o'er
the maid in sleep,
With the former muffled ti1lness soon returns
the murmur deep.
What a rustling! What a whispering! How the
maiden's cheeks do glow!
How the spirits breathe upon her! How the
scents in billows flow!
As the morning sun comes shining through the
roorn the phantoms leave;
Lifeless on the yielding pillow lies the loveliest child of Eve.
Now her ·elf a withered blossom, yet with
cheek in crimson red,
Rests he ·i<le her faded RisterH, with who e
spirits her· has fled.

A. K
There are 'Orne eight hurnlre<.l gro,,•ing treeR
planted on the campus.
Future generationR
will rise up and call u, blei-i-ed, as they sit in the
shade of our vines and fig-treei-, or plum-trees.

Girl:, for :onwthing ju, t too . we tin bonnet:--,
look at the fac- ,'imile of lorland's "rrea
Garden,'' in the . upvlement of the London
Graphi<' for ~larch 2:1.
The Astronomical Observatory ha. at last
been utilized. The President and Jo. have
been laying a driveway about the Dormitory,
and the lime tone block:, which have lH.•retofore been cumherer: of the earth, serve
admirably to border the driveway.
'l'he
Phy. ical Laboratory found nse for one of tlu
copmgs some time ago. These stones will he
returned in good condition when called for;
but in ra. c any one of them be broken,
wt· shall put. in the ancie11t def en, e of the man
who horrowl'<l a kettle; "It was crack<. <1 when
I borrowed it; it was HOU}l(l when I r tume<l
h; and lastly, I 1wn•r had your k ttle."
1

1

It i. rather strange that the good old English
ganw nf rrickt~t. has not been startc<l up here
iu ~ ~ orth Dakota, where so large, and so dc:-;irable a part of our population is Englis}1, or
rather Canadian~. It is a good game, and i~
thought HO hy <.•very one who ha:-. the patienC'e
to learn it. There i better exerciRe al,ont it
than ha, e-ball affords, and less dan~er.
1"he London Graphic holds the mirror up to
nature and art, as they e. ·ist in the old ·w orld,
with gn'at l'll ar1wss. But as cwryhod)· like.
h tkr to rea<l in tht.• newspapt.•r:,; ahout hims't•l f
tha.11 about auyl>o<ly else, :,;o hNl' om· :tttl llt io11
was attracted to an :irti ·le ou thl· vi:,;it of our
American base-ball team, an account of tltt•i r
playin<r, and a diagram and desl'ription of the
method of playing the game. The Londouer:greatly admired the fiel<ling and throwing, hut
they thought the batsmen had- and ma<1e- a
poor how; ~nJ they are about right.
1

1
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rectly tat d, in an article on th ame subject,
tu<lent look at the fact which thev learn,
not
for their intrinsic value, hut for their pracM:A:Y, 1889.
t.ical bearing on the examinatfon, and the nllhuportant que"'tion about evervthinois ' I thi,
•
t)
~TATE HIGH ~ HOOL,'.
likely to be called up in examination? If not,
The trnsteeH '>f the University have taken an it i. not worth noticing. Hence we have a
PXCPe(lingly wi.:e. tep in ~etting on foot :i plan multitude of 'llle8t.ion-bnok and an wer , ancl
even our educational journals pnb1ish the
for a more intimate connection between the
examination
question for teachers, and their
Uni\'ersity and th<· High :-:chools of North
answer
.
In
this young and vigorous west
Dakota. Not only i~ thi, dem:rndell in the in- ,
terest of h,unwny, but the highe t good and would be a good opµortunity to try a new
~reate t :--ucc·1' s of both the l niYer::-;itiy nn<l departure, to di pense with the old time-trie<l
the If igh School demand.· that the connection (and fonncl wanting) systern of examination,
between the two hall be without a break or and sub~titnte .'omething else, which shall be
gap to prevent the easy and natural passage of / a real test of the µupil's progrP ·. and culture,
not simply of his ability to remember isolated
a :,tuclent from the latter to the former. We
facts.
hnse before nd vocated, in these columns, the
necessity for this action, and we hope that it
HE DIDN'T NEED TO.
will be cctrried to the same extent, and with
the same ucces ·ful results that it is in MinneOne of our readers, who is a deep student of
·ota, in which .·tate there are High Schools . ocial science, asks why Horace Greely rli<ln't
which receive the Lenefit of a :tat appropria- al o ay: "You11g woman, gn west!'' JCvition, and prepare their students directly for ciently hecaus thP young men embrace the
the University . The desultory method, or young women.
lack of method, pur ued in most statf>. is suiLest the flights of our poetic muse hould
cida 1 to educational developement. This is
prove
too "all-fired high" for the intellects of
evident by the fact that so few of the states
our
readers,
we have pulled the string and
have first-class Universities. The educational
system must be "perfect and entire, wanting compelled her to come down, in this issue, to
nothing." To be so it must lead, by easy and the domain of sober fact. As old Horace used
regular gradation, from the primary school to say, "Credite, posteri!"
np to the University; and the only way to inOur library iR well . nppliecl with periodisure this result is for the state to take it in
cals for Ro young an ini-.titntiou, . and our boyH
hand and 8ee it brought about.
and girlR seem to appreciate them highly.
We sympathize with the spirit and we heart- Among them- the perioditah,, not the boyH
ily endorse the , P.ntimen tH of Pres. Hyde': arnl girh,;- are th(• Century, Harper' , Seiharticle in the .May ''Forum" on school examina- ner's, tlw Atlantic, The Popular Scie1H·c•
t.iorn,. S0n1Pthin r must be clone to nrnke them .Monthly, tlw • 'orth A11wri<·:t11 HPvitiw, the
less of a bugbear to the students. The idea of Formn, Littell'. Living AgP, I larper'. we<•kly,
that dread lul exa111 i11atio11 loom in~ u JJ ahead the l>a.il~, Uraphi1·, tlw Lo11do11 Graphic, the
spoils not only nll pl"a ure in tlw study, but Scip11tifi<· A,,wriean, daily papen; from Ht.
it vitiates the rnethods of study. Students Panl, Chicago, arnl Uran<l ForkH, and a host
Profes or ::\Ierriask about thiH . table of figures or that list of of wet•kly Dakota papers.
exceptions, "How am I to rrmem ber this in field gives tlw Chieago 'l'rihmw and Springfield
examination?" and as another writer has cor- Repuhliean, awl Professor .Maunie gives 11.·
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Puck an unfailing . onrce of amu emcut, and
information too, • trangt' to , ay. An additional
tal 1 (we W<'l' oin!! to !'-UY a rn•w oue. hut
UJ on refle' ion will not) ha be n pnt in tlH·
library to holc1 11ew .. paper. .
"'"hat a noble example to young men i.
afforded by the> career of the eminent . tate ' men anrl philanthropiHt, .John Bright!
Sneee.'. ful a: lw was in mere morn•y-g tting,. carcely
anyone seem. to have b en aware of the fact,
until it wa: mentioned in('identally, after hi
death; for hi: grcatnc " rc:ts ou :mother foundation. An)· one who look.' at the portrait of
.r obn Bright at the age of thirty-two, can . ee
in tlw open countenance, in the elcar, hone t
eye1-, in the childlike and guilele:,,;s mouth, and
in tlw calm, re olnte bearing, confident without
arrogance, dignified without . uperciliou. nc. ~.
-can :ee in tho. e feature: th<' cvi<1e]1(.'l' of that
foarle ':,;nc. of . oul, that honesty or purpoRe,
and tlrnt nobility of charnet<'l', that were to
make him one of Eno·land'. for(•most a,]l(l gr •M.Pst llH'll.

Aud theu .J oh11 Bright\; voice waH alway:,,; for
frep<lom. w·h(.111 ev(•n Glad:tone': voict' joined
i11 adulation of .J effer:on Davh-1, a.· the :tatc:man who hacl '"crcat d a nation in a clay," the
voi<"e of J olrn Bright wa rai , ed in defense of
the free .i:.,..orth and it. right to maintain it.
integrity a. a nation. "\Ye :-1hall alway:,; love him
for this.
l..ct those who condemn him for hi:
position on the Iri. b question n•membt•r that
Bright wa. on the ri<Yht . id(' On<'(' and Glad.'ione on the wrong; . o the' latter i~' not infallibk• iu hi. political judgment:.
~ To truer
friend and h(~nefactor of tlw Iri . h t>\'l'l' liv(•d
t hau .r oh1t Bright. Let not hi pa~t tl(•(•<1R lit•
for<rotfrn lwean e lw took is~II(' with the politi cal m •thods of , ome nw11 who,' <' pn•viou .
·an• 'I' w •r • 11ot alway~ abov<· t'riti ·i. m.

Few . ight. are more melancholy than that of
a young man, who. e career ha: prcviou. ly
given every indication of probity and every
promi:e of ~uceei,-~ in winning the confidence

and c. t m ot' hi fellow-men b}T n faL c•
. t( J> • ud<lPnly forfriting all th
go d reputnt ioH he ha. Pa med, awl in ·urri1w the ju ·t e< n. nrC:' of a 11 go()(1 llll'll. ~uch w r our feeling
wlw11 we }ward that om fellow-:tndeut I d
had h en arre~t d hy ._ h riff H mp 'tead, for
the larceny of i.· dozen CO'O',.
The crL • wa.' tried bcfor .Judge Rol,crt. 011,
who tli ·playc-<l great lc. gal a.cmncn ant1 impartiality in hi · tk('i ion of tht• knotty (Jll(''-t io11
that arose in tlw progre:s of the trial.
B.
I110'wal<ls01, pro.·etuted the ca e for the T~1Titory and 'harpe appear <l for the defendant.
l\lcCaun, who entered the complaint, t<.>:tific•d
that h, ·aw Reed, on the morning of April 1!I,
before hreakfa. t, coming from the hon: •, or
barn, across the railroad, with hiR hat full of
egg. , and hi8 pocket · apparent 1y full a.bo.
Tlwre wa.· no cvidenC(' offered, however, that
H(•ed him. t•1f wa.' "full."
Tht• te:timony moi,-t injnrion.' to R<'(•(l wa.
gin•11 hy Luk<.•, who averred that on ~aid morn
i11g he got np, matk hi .· toilPt.--into tlw d •tail.
of which lw Wl'llt with .·onwwhat umw<'<', :,,;ary
particularity- and sa\v through th(• wi1Hlow,
that RcNl wa.H ('Oming toward tlw C niversity~
that h<·, Luk<.•, WP1lt down ·tair~ and out doors,
a.ml <·.·torted from Recd a full confo:.iou that
he had . tolen Rom <'ggs, whil'h he wa.' goiug
to give to a e<.'rtain party, prcsnmahly to lw
1

cooked.
rriw defern,<> was unah]e to break <lown tlw
te. timony of the pr0Recutio11, arn1 illtr01ln<'e<l
a fl~w witnes. es to 1n·on· that ReP<l wa~ ont of
door, heforc hreakfa. t 011 that morniuµ;, playing a ganw of quoits; bnt tlw jury, aftl'l' dm·
clelilwration, nnnomH·<·<1 tlwir \'('r<1ict that R<·l'd
was guilty of lan:e11y, as eharg(•d i11 th<' i11clict111eut; :tll(l ,hHlg'(' Holwrt:011 :w ·ol'di11gly
J>l'OllOllll('('tl SVlltl'll('(' HJ>OII hi111.
\\ ' thiBk wear• 11ot ov<•r-~tep)'ing tltC' pri\'ilege · of a free an<l iwl<'J>l'rnh•11t pre::, nor J:wking in proper re '}>('Ct for our jU<liciary, of
whom .J ndgt> Rohert~011 i: 011P of the :hiui11glight·, when we :-;ay that the :entelll'C was in it
severity entirely di:propol'tionate to tht offen.;;e.
1
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The . <·11te11c<: to ·liard lahor'' wa entirely
uneallt 1l for. ln<l<'<'<l wt• think Heed i. entitled
to a new trial 011 tlw trength of that dan t• of
the Uou:titutio11 of the l nitctl Stat•. , whieh
ay. that '' ·rut'l aJHl unu:·nal puni:hment:
. hall not l,e inflicted.''
1

Poor old ,Jeff. Davi ' ! Even hi. E11gli ·h
frie]l(li,; hav<· "go11e l.aek'' 011 him.
Lord
\\roL ey :ay.· that he <lid more to ._ ave the
U11ion than auy other individual 011 either ·itle.
But our Engli. h eoui,;in: rnm,t hav e :om : ca1 egoat, to hi<h· their chagrin- if . cape-goat ('Un
he used for .' H<"h a purpo:e- at the di.'appointment of th<·ir predietions and hope. of the
:ucce.·:-. of the :-;onth.
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Her i a problem for th
ocial economi t:
- How ma11y c·ou . eentin• time may a hoy and
girl appear npou the walk: withou h . u pected
by their contemporarit•: of layini,r deep- eated
plan, for the future?

In peru. ing . ome of onr weighty exchange ,
it i a plea, nre arnl . omewhat of a relief to
takt.' np tlw Tnftonian, who:e colnmn. are
inter:persu l with spicy fiction.

In tbe face of the myriad "\VaRhingtou"
oration:-, an a:piring ,.·tuclent Jare: to in. ert au
articlt• on the :uhject, iu the High School
World. It ha: the merit of bein 0o- deci<le<ll v
origiual. Thi: "originality" i. :everely criticized by a · ·grave and learnetl" Henior, in the
following e,lition.
w

Tlw rpeeut e<•ntennial celebration has
hrought out a great deal of valuable an<l iutert•.'tiug history of Revolutionary time', a. w 11
a:,; history nf the later period of the formatiqn
of the cou:titution. All this is likdy to rernler tlw FatlH•r of his Country om ethinO' more•
1h•tinite to the miu<l of our youth, than .·imply
a "stE.•<•l engraving;" which Ja:-.t i:-. the mo, t tl1at
\Vashi11CYtou ha:-- be<•11 for some geucratiom,
pa:t, a<'eor1li11~ to a ('Crtaiu authority.
PPrhap:- cn•u the familiar appellation of "George"
ha <lone :omcthing to per, uade the American
puh]ie that he was really a human being; neverthe les:-; bis apotbeo.·iH will not he undone.
People mm,t have Rome .o bject of wor. hip,
even in politic . .

Pres. Sprague in Fargo on the 17th inst.
Subject, Shakespeare.

"l wa11t to get. to the bottom of this," ai-;
the man Raicl to the whisky-punch.

The University Campus presents a
pleasing appearance since the rain.

very

Wednesday evening lectures are
attended and increasing in interest.

well
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r
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"Boo. t yonrself!"- R.·.
'. K Pritchar<l, iu the Earlhamitc, holds
forth in a rPmarkably clear mannc>r 011 th<•
Oklahoma hill. Tlw fodian has at least one
frien<l left.
\Ve uotiet' in the .:\larch nnmher of th Volante, an excl 11cut c<litorial 011 the claim:,; of
the cla, sics iu our educational systems.
1

LOU.AL ITEMS.
Patemal!
:Mat mal !
Frat mal !
--Arnl they all with one a<•cor<l h<'gan to make
e.

('lL ' •,"

"\Veil, Char]ip, you r-hould not care."
Fresh paint ir- easily removed from Gla. A.
Public receptions at the Dormitory are discontinue<l.
Prof . .Macnie lectured in Cummings on the
16 inst.

Prof. Andrew , of Jamestown College, paid
us a short visit, lately.
We are sorry to note that Mr. Oben Rtevens
has withdrawn from the University.
The Adel phians com plain that their Presi.
dent has been missing, for two meetings.
How quickly did the bouquets go round the
corner one Friday evening! l !
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Lo t, tray d or tolen a party of thr e.
Last een in the Yicinity of the coule .

"J f an: me make an im1 r . 10n up n another, it' becn.u~ the second i oft r than the
fh-·t' Ah!girl ·.!!

Lxcellent photograph· of Pre .. arnl Mru
prague adorn Blacklmrn' gallery in tht> ity.

.Janitor ' .Jo" wa. out electioneering on the
14th in ·t. in the inter ..:t of the Univ, r ity.
\\' e wonder if he went out in . tate, with that
·tyld1 turnout of hi .

, ir Fourth ~ rgeant. - \Yhen a break i: not
vL ible, a point .·honicl 1, , althon~h it ha: 110
dimen ion .

On atuwlay afternoon, the 1 th in. t.. tb
"Town Kid:3:, played a game of ba ·e Lall with
the University nine; the core standing 25
to 23.

Ii" Folger pent a week at home, and ha
returned much refre 'heel by her little vacation.
1

Mi
Je ie HigO'in spent a few day" at
home, gathering trenth for the coming examinations.

It i very amu ing to watch the athletes
practicing for Field Day on the Campu · during lunch hour. The contestants in the threelegged race make lot of fun for spectator~.

"There's nothing sweeter than walking with
a stick of molasse candy." I mo' lasses to be
understood?
A. J. Cheney, of Chicago, in company with
Prof. Cle.mmer, of the city, visited our University on the 16th inst.

The trustees held a meeting at the nivP.rity on the 16th inst All were pre ·ent except
r Mr. Heidel. They all made generous contl'ibution to the Athletic As ·ociation for prizes for
F~eld Day.
Tom Griffith . prained hi ankle while prncti ing "hop, skip, and jump," for Field Day. It
i feared that he will nut be able to participate
in sporL· or that day.
The Museum is enriched by srwcimen of
elk, cinnamon bear, deer, and mountain-..;heep,
and a fine collection of minerals, petrified
wood, and lava, received from the Dakota
exhibit in the late ~<'W Orleans exposition
1

The "Three Graces" are doing well. Miss
Gla s plea e put a little more water around
your tr e.
Mu icians sometimes find it convenient to
have two Rtring. to their bow-and some even
go so far as to have two beaux to their string.
Ex-Assi tant Librarians Marclay an<l Campbell are enthu ' ia tic in their prai:e of qountry
life and country bchools.

~liss Nora Niles pent Sunday with l\lis ·
Daisy Whipple of .. homp on. Misses Caddie
Stevens and Maude Walker also visited in
Thompson lately.

l\liss Louise De Lorimer ha gone to Chicago
to spend the summer and expects to return to
the University in the fall.
A new postal route hBs been opened; short
line and quick delivery. Ji,or particular· inquire of our postmaster.
The "Sunflower's" tree is doing a well a~
could b, expected, considering that it has heen
. u bjectc<l to . uch a bounti fu 1 u e of co rn tic.

.1.

Rev. .John 8cott, of Walhalla, and R .v.
Mammn, ot Winneveg, made n flyin~ Yisit to
the Univer ·ity, on th 8th iirnt.
Miss Ruth Anderson plays even more charmingly inre the arrival of her 200 iolin, an<l
25 bow.

The r ormal Society, though much reduced in
number , reports most" enjoyable meeting· on
every aturday evening. Theil' ev ning · with
noted author:-; li:we been pn.rtieularly inter '"'ting .
J1\1tur ·tuclent8, of an ant,iquarian turn, if
any such there be, will sp •culat.e, with variou
r •sult~, on the origin uf the cl'y, "Rag' ou ti"
which greets the ~ ight of the cnr<l plac cl in
the dining-room window, by "Hannah.'' a a
signal for meal.'. The ''rag" is ju.·t as visihle
as the ''Wool-sack" in the British Parliarnc>nt.

1
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rarlu ·' Society 1 cte<l the follow-

ing ofliccr'"' for the month of 1 Jay:

Pr ·., B

h. Ingwald.:on; Vice-Pres., .J. Crewe; Rec., ,J. I.
Evan ·un;
rg ant at-Arm , 0. Rod; ,~ritic.
Geo. Uol,ertson.
On, 'unday May 6, the young ladie~ mad
their first appearance in light <lr ·:ses, much to
th' :i<lmitmtion of 11rnny of the young
gcntlernen, who ha t ne1l to rig them elve ~ i1i
summer uit ·.
·

TUDE T.

1fi

.. ome of ur mo t fa tidiou young ladi s
in~Lt that "Blue Mnria". i a mor appropriate
name for the 'hu ·, than "Black Maria." "\Ve
do not deny it, but cu tom i a de pot.
Arbor Day was oh fffY <1 by the planting of
many tre l y the student·. The young ladies
of the Dormitory, were especially enthusia tic
in this work.

1

May 2.~th ha · bee11 ~et apart a .field day, by
the Athletic A~ ·ociatinn.
Already there L'
visible a tre111or of excitement among the ._tudent: in anticipation of the competition.

Hon. M. L. ~I cCormack, and l\Iessr ·. E . .J.
Lnncler, and .J. \\'. Clarke, from the city, in
c()111pany with Mr. Quigg, of the .. Tew York
Tribune, µaid the University a short visit, on
the 6th inst.
Cap. Sha.qH•, of o. A., drilled the Broom
Briga<lE>, fur two day ·'and, juclging from the
miling count nances of the young ladies, the
novelty was highly appreciated. Cap. Sharpe
is an exceedingly popular comrnm1<Icr. :md a
fine drill-master.

W. D. Herriman ha returned from Toronto,
and is for the pre ent. instructing classes in
Physiology, and Chemistry, at the University.
Mr. ''Frerl" receiYed a hearty welcome from
hi former fellow-students.
The pre ent Senior and Junior classes are
singularly incapable of perceiving puns in
SkakespE>arfl. It i to be hoped that the future
cla , e will have greater intellectual power in
this direction.
Brilliant Junior: "Yes, there is something
in a name. There's my Paradise Lost.
It's
continnnlly lo ing itself, wh never I need to
prepare for recitation.''

J.' D. Campbell, the asssistant librarian, has
left th University to take charge of the school
at Buxton, Dak. His place in the library is
now filled by Lieut. H. C. Vick, whose willingness to oblige is proverbial.

The two terrible dirt-storms, that prevai1e<l
during the earlier part of this month, kept
''.Joe" and his broom, exceedingly busy. He ,
suggested the propriety of turning the UniCap. Sprague has our sympathy, in having
versity into an Agricultural College by "seedto walk from the city to the University, in
ing; down" the class-rooms.
company with a broken bicycle, and- It's
strange how bicycles will break.
Gathering anemones, became such a fascinating busines · during the last few weeks, that it
The Broom Brigade, un,ler Cap. Cora E.
wa~ feared it would be necessary to petition
, mith, ,lrills ,la.ily on the campu~. The young
the Hegents to :mnihilate the plants within
laclic:- make• a ehan11i11~· a.ppeara11c·e~ ea<'h ca.rrywalking <li:tance of tlw Univ r:ity, lest thr
in r hpr.J1roorn d<·c·orat<•d with rihbo11. 1 f Pvery
stncl,v hom:. lwulcl be wnstcd.
vari<.'ty of eolor.
'l'lH yo1111g gt 11t I nwu arc
nml'h
c•oncPnH•d
ov<•r
1hl· 11a11H·~ of the• offi<'('l'S
April :ioth wa · ob ervecl a· a holiday hy the
of
this
Brig:tdl'.
Hhn11ld
it 11<• Captaiue8R or
Htudent:-.. f n the >vening, Pres. Sprague lecCaptainilll'~ Lieuteuaute s or Lieuteuautinc?
tured in the court house, in the city, on the
Tlwy all agreed that Hcrgeantine h, proper,
subject, "Washington anti the A111erican Govl>ecam,e the · 01111<1 i:,; more mu~ical-hut shall
ernment." The stU<l~nts were out in full
force.
The oM 'bus, the "Black Maria"'
it he Corp01·nle~s or Corporal i1H·- or, as . ome
brought a large nurnher from the University.
genius denutntls-Corpuscle ~
1
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'THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT STORE.
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We call special attention
to our stock of Dre Goods,
Ribbons, Laces, Gloves, Corl et , Ruching and Collars. ·
In Gent ' Fnrni" hing we are
howing a plendid toek of
e ·kwear and Und rwear.
Our lin of Hat and Cap"
contain~ all the late" t hape .
In Ladie ' :F'iu Shoe we
carry the Celebrat d 'Ludlow',
ev ry pair warrante,l.
I

I

Come and ~'ee u , you will
finrl every department filled
with good thi11g .
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f HE ONTARIO IJEPA.RTMENT STORE.

S.

GERMAN LAUNDRY.

BLACK,

J'ine Tailoring, Steam Oleaning and Repairing.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or no Charge.

C:S::EAFEST AN'"D BES'Ii'

820 Kitt n Ave., oppo lte Dr. Goudy' office, Grand Forks.
C. J, FISK.

JNO. M. COCHRA ·E,

CHAS. BAKER, PROP.

COCHRANE & FISK,

· A TTO RN EYS. ·
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

DAKOTA,

GRAND FORKS,

DR. O. B. LUNDY,

GRAND FORKS NATIONAL BANL

DENTIST

F. T. WALKER,

M. L. McCORl\lACK,

GR.ADU.A TE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIO.AN.

Pre ldent.

Vice President.

Corner De)lers Ave. and Rrd St., Grand Forks, Dak.

,
W. O'MULCAHY,Washier.

S. C. BJORNSTAD,

WHEELER & LOGAN,

DEALER IN

:PHYSICIANS

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES,

)

Cor. DeMere Avenue and Sth Street,

GENTS ' FUflNISHING GOODS,
Grand Fork ,
Dakota.

MEN'S

AND

WATCHES,
CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

~

.,

CORNER THIRD STREET AND KITTSON AVE.

22 South Third St.
Grand Forks, D. T.

lhomll.s ~riffiths,

Dakota.
133 SOUTH THIRD ST.

Lar6est a,ncl, Fi nest .l:lssorlm en I
-OF-

BOOTSJSHOES AND RUBBERS

GRAND FORKS

A Full and Complete Line of Crockery, Gia ware
Wnll Paper, Pictnr Frame , Toy and
Holiday Goods.
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

ROCHEST·ER LAMP+
The Best in the World.
VISIT C:S:IN .A. :S:.A.LL.,

IN THE NoR'rBWEBT,

Grand FfJrks

KENT,

:1/.CERO:::E1.A..NT TAILOR

Between R. R. Track and P. 0.

Carry flu:

V.

CHILDREN'S

'1P-S

Grand Forks

R palrlng and Engraving a. Specialty.

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

DEALEHIN

LADIES,'

S1:7BGEONS.,

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

FRANK

M. 6ULLIKS0N,

&

.Dakota.

J. ANDERSON.

SOUTH BUILDING.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
.AT GB.AND FOB.XS, DA.XOT.A..
The second term or the ourrent unlvenity year begin on Wedne day, Jan. :ld., 1 .
II tudenta arelrequee1.ed to p
them lveti punctually. . tudenta are given the choice of four cou
,
Clasetoal, Sclentttlc, Lttemry and Normal.

nt

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE

TRAINING OF TEACHERS.
mtian :frgg in !II :lspubmmts.
lnsrdsntal Isgs, Iin loIIars psr liar
A

FULL FACULTY OF EXPERIENCED INSTRUOTO

FULLY .EQurPPED LAnoRATORIE, LmR.ARY AND

Musi:u .

Prof. W. .MERRIFIELD, B. A., or HOMER B. SPRA.GUE,Ph. .D.,
&onlarr of 11N ll'<MJVUr.

Ptwidnl, 9r"114 l'orlfll,

